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a b s t r a c t

Many large, disease-related biobanks of serum samples have been established prior to the widespread use
of proteomics in biomarker research. These biobanks may contain relevant information about the disease
process, response to therapy or patient classifications especially with respect to long-term follow-up that
is otherwise very difficult to obtain based on newly initiated studies, particularly in the case of slowly
developing diseases. An important parameter that may influence the composition of serum but that is
often not exactly known is clotting time. We therefore investigated the influence of clotting time on the
protein and peptide composition of serum by label-free and stable-isotope labeling techniques. The label-
free analysis of trypsin-digested serum showed that the overall pattern of LC–MS data is not affected by
clotting times varying from 2 to 8 h. However, univariate and multivariate statistical analyses revealed that
proteins that are directly involved in blood clot formation, such as the clotting-derived fibrinopeptides,
change significantly. This is most easily detected in the supernatant of acid-precipitated, immunodepleted

serum. Stable-isotope labeling techniques show that truncated or phosphorylated forms of fibrinopeptides
A and B increase or decrease depending on clotting time. These patterns can be easily recognized and
should be taken into consideration when analyzing LC–MS data using serum sample collections of which
the clotting time is not known. Next to the fibrinopeptides, leucine-rich alpha-2-glycoprotein (P02750)
was shown to be consistently decreased in samples with clotting times of more than 1 h. For prospective
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. Introduction

The discovery and validation of biomarkers for early diagnosis
f disease at a stage where successful therapy is still possible is
n important goal of modern biomedical research. To achieve this
oal, high-resolution analytical techniques are applied to complex
linical samples, mostly body fluids. Serum is a body fluid that is
epresentative of the composition of soluble proteins and peptides

n blood and is thus a suitable starting material for biomarker dis-
overy studies. Moreover, many existing large sample collections
t major hospitals consist of serum that is stored frozen at −80 ◦C.
ince these collections may well contain important information

� This paper is part of the special issue “Quantitative Analysis of Biomarkers by
C–MS/MS”, J. Cummings, R.D. Unwin and T. Veenstra (Guest Editors).
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +31 50 363 3338; fax: +31 50 363 7582.
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blood clot for at least 2 h at room temperature using glass tubes with a
silica to accelerate blood clotting.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

bout the health status of the corresponding patients and controls,
specially when followed over long periods of time, it is critical to
valuate under which conditions it is possible to compare samples
rom these collections with modern proteomics approaches.

The generation of serum requires that blood be coagulated and
hat the cellular components as well as the blood clot be removed
y centrifugation or filtration. It has notably been argued that the
ime and conditions under which blood is allowed to clot (clot-
ing time) are important parameters that must be controlled and
ept constant in order to compare protein and peptide profiles
1–5]. However, most existing sample collections have not been
btained with subsequent proteomics analyses in mind and clot-
ing time and conditions have often not been rigorously controlled.
any of the studies evaluating the influence of pre-analytical
arameters on serum protein composition have been performed by
urface-enhanced laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass
pectrometry (SELDI-TOF-MS) [4], a method that suffers from
ather poor concentration sensitivity and that may be prone to

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15700232
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chromb
mailto:r.p.h.bischoff@rug.nl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jchromb.2008.10.029
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ass spectrometric artifacts [6]. More sensitive approaches using
nrichment of proteins and peptides on magnetic bead separators
r by liquid chromatography (LC) followed by matrix-assisted laser
esorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-
OF-MS) have also indicated that conditions of sample handling
nd preparation are critical [2,3,5,7,8]. Our previous studies and
hose of others have shown that the combination of LC with
lectrospray-ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), abbreviated
C–MS, is suitable to analyze body fluids such as serum or urine
9,10]. The increasing number of applications of LC–MS and LC–MS-

S for the profiling of body fluids or the targeted detection of
ndividual proteins underscores furthermore that this method is
apable of achieving concentration sensitivities in the ng–pg/mL
ange [11–18]. In return, LC–MS provides highly complex data sets
hen used in the profiling mode (measurement of all detectable

ompounds in a sample) and it is thus not easy to assess the effect
f a given pre-analytical parameter on the overall result.

We describe here an approach to assess the effect of clotting time
n LC–MS profiles of serum obtained from a healthy volunteer by
nivariate and multivariate statistical analysis after data process-

ng. In order to render serum samples suitable to high-performance
C–MS analysis, proteins were digested with trypsin. Additionally,
e investigated the supernatant of acid-precipitated serum sam-
les which are highly enriched in low-molecular weight proteins
nd peptides (the so-called peptidome) [3,19–24]. For comparison
f samples we used label-free as well as stable-isotope labeling
iTRAQTM) [25] approaches.

. Materials and methods

.1. Description of samples

Serum samples were prepared at the Department of Gynecolog-
cal Oncology (University Medical Center Groningen, Groningen,
he Netherlands) and stored at −80 ◦C in aliquots until analy-
is. All intermediate fractions that were obtained during sample
reparation were stored at −20 ◦C. Glass tubes (Becton Dickinson,
367953), with a separation gel and micronized silica to accelerate
lotting, were used for blood collection. Serum was obtained from
single healthy female volunteer, who consented to this study,

fter different clotting times. Serum was prepared by letting the
reshly collected blood coagulate at room temperature for 1, 2, 4, 6
r 8 h followed by centrifugation at room temperature for 10 min
t 3000 rpm.

.2. Preparation of serum samples

20 �L of serum were mixed with 80 �L of buffer A (Agi-
ent, Santa Clara, California, USA) of which 80 �L were injected
n a Multiple Affinity Removal column (Agilent, 4.6 × 50 mm,
art #5185-5984) after filtration through a 0.22 �m spin filter
Part #5185-5990) at 13,000 × g and 4 ◦C for 10 min to remove
articulates. The multiple affinity removal system designed for
uman serum samples allows to remove of albumin, IgG, alpha-
-antitrypsin, IgA, transferrin and haptoglobin in a single step
y immobilized antibodies (www.agilent.com/chem). Removal of
bundant proteins was performed on a LaChrom HPLC System
Merck Hitachi, www.merck.com) with detection at 280 nm using
he following timetable: 0–9 min, 100% buffer A (0.25 mL/min);

.0–9.1 min, linear gradient 0–100 B % (1 mL/min), 9.1–12.5 min,
00% buffer B (1 mL/min); 12.5–12.6 min, linear gradient 100–0%
uffer B (1 mL/min); 12.6–20 min, 100% buffer A (1 mL/min). The
ow-through fraction (depleted serum collected between 2 and
min) of a total volume of approx. 1 mL was collected [9]. Each
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erum sample obtained after different clotting times (1, 2, 4, 6, 8 h)
as depleted in duplicate.

Protein concentrations were determined with the Micro BCATM

rotein assay reagent kit (www.piercenet.com) and calculated for
n average protein molecular weight of 50 kDa. BSA was used as
he calibration standard. Depleted serum samples were digested
ith trypsin (sequencing grade modified trypsin, Promega, cat.
V5111, Madison, Wisconsin, USA) at an enzyme-to-substrate ratio
f 1:20 overnight at 37 ◦C with shaking at 400 rpm (Eppendorf Ther-
omixer) and 4% of the digest were subjected to capillary LC–MS

nalysis.

.3. Standard addition of horse heart cytochrome c

Serum samples were spiked with 21–50 pmol of horse heart
ytochrome c (Sigma, www.sigmaaldrich.com, cat. #9007-43-6)
rior to immunodepletion (21 pmol (+) or 50 pmol (++)). Ten per-
ent of each spiked serum sample was subjected to LC–MS analysis
fter trypsin digestion. To evaluate the repeatability of the LC–MS
art of the procedure alone, cytochrome c was digested with trypsin
nd added at the same amounts to depleted and trypsin-digested
erum (1 h clotting time sample) directly prior to LC–MS (21 pmol
ddition denoted as “n+”; 50 pmol addition denoted as “n++”).

.4. Cap-LC–MS

All LC–MS analyses were performed on an Agilent 1100 capillary
PLC system coupled on-line to an SL ion-trap mass spectrom-
ter (www.home.agilent.com; cat. #G2445A) equipped with an
tlantisTM dC 18 (1.0 × 150 mm, 3 �m) column that was protected
y an AtlantisTM dC 18 in-line trap column (3 �m, 2.1 mm × 20 mm
uard column). 40 �L of the pretreated (depleted and digested)
ractions corresponding to ∼8 �g or 160 pmol of total protein digest
calculated based on a 50 kDa protein) were injected. The autosam-
ler (cat. #G1367A) was equipped with a 100 �L injection loop
nd a temperature-controlled cooler (cat. #G1330A) maintaining
he samples at 4 ◦C. The HPLC system had the following additional
omponents: capillary pump (cat. #G1376A), solvent degasser (cat.
G1379A), UV detector (cat. #G1314A) and column holder (cat.
G1316A). The sample was injected and washed in the back-flush
ode for 30 min (0.1% aq. formic acid (FA) and 3% acetonitrile (AcN)

t a flow rate of 50 �L/min. Peptides were eluted in a linear gradient
rom 0 to 70% (0.5%/min) AcN containing 0.1% FA at a flow-rate of
0 �L/min. After each injection, the in-line trap and the analytical
olumn were equilibrated with eluent A (H2O/AcN/FA; 950:50:1)
or 20 min prior to the next injection.

The following settings were used for mass spectrometry during
C–MS. Nebulizer gas: 16.0 psi N2, drying gas: 6.0 L/min N2, skim-
er: 40.0 V, ionization voltage: 3500 V, cap. exit: 158.5 V, Oct. 1:

2.0 V, Oct. 2: 2.48 V, Oct. RF: 150 Vpp (voltage, peak power point),
ens 1: −5.0 V, lens 2: −60.0 V, trap drive: 53.3, T: 325 ◦C, scan res-
lution: enhanced (5500 m/z per second scan speed). Target mass:
00. Scan range: 100–1500 m/z. Spectra were saved in centroid
ode. LC–MS chromatographic data were analyzed with Bruker
ata Analysis software, version 3.4 (Build 181).

.5. TCA precipitation of serum samples and MALDI-TOF-MS
nalysis

TCA, dissolved in 40 �L ice-cold water, was added to 20 �L

f the original serum samples to reach a final concentration of
%. After 30 min on ice, samples were filtered through 0.22 �m
pin filters (Part #5185-5990, Agilent) at 13,000 × g at 4 ◦C for
0 min to remove particulates. Filtrates were used for further
nalysis.

http://www.agilent.com/chem
http://www.merck.com/
http://www.piercenet.com/
http://www.sigmaaldrich.com/
http://www.home.agilent.com/
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For MALDI-TOF-MS analysis, 2 �L of the filtrates of the TCA
recipitate were purified using C18 Stage tips (Proxeon, Odense,
K) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Bound peptides
ere eluted in 2 �L of 5 mg/mL �-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid

CHCA) in 50% AcN/0.1% TFA and directly spotted on a stainless-steel
ALDI target for crystallization. Analysis was performed in the pos-

tive ionization mode using a Voyager DE Pro instrument (Applied
iosystems, Foster City, California, USA). Spectra were acquired in
eflectron mode with delayed extraction. Mono-isotopic molecular
asses were considered in the further analysis and the instrument
as calibrated using singly-charged BSA tryptic fragments with m/z

alues of 927.49 Da and 2045.03 Da.

.6. iTRAQ labeling of depleted serum

Changing of buffer and concentration of samples for iTRAQ label-
ng of depleted serum were done by ultrafiltration (Concentrators,
pin 5K MWCO, 4 mL, part no. 51855991, Agilent) using 5 mL of 10%
cN with 0.1% TFA in water. Samples were evaporated to dryness in
CentriVapConcentrator (LABCONCO, Kansas City, Missouri, USA)
efore labeling. iTRAQ labeling was performed according to the
anufacturer’s protocol [Applied Biosystems, iTRAQTM Reagents
pplication Kit-Plasma (amine-modifying labeling reagents for
lasma sample applications)] with modification of the trypsin-to-
rotein ratio (1:14 instead 1:5.75, w/w). Sequencing grade modified
rypsin was from Promega.

.6.1. Strong cation exchange (SCE) fractionation
In order to remove excess iTRAQ reagent and to simplify the

nsuing reversed-phase nanoLC–MS-MS analysis, the peptide mix-
ure was washed and fractionated using a strong-cation exchange
olumn [4.6 × 200 mm column, column volume: 3.3 mL (PolyLC,
olumbia, Maryland, USA)] operated at 0.2 mL/min (AKTA Purifier
0 with frac-900 fraction collector, GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB,
ppsala, Sweden). The mobile phase was comprised of two buffers:
: 5 mM KH2PO4/H3PO4 pH 3, 25% AcN and B: 5 mM KH2PO4/H3PO4
H 3, 25% AcN, 1.0 M KCl. The KCl concentration was varied in three
egments: 15% B [12 column volumes (CVs)], 50% B (3CVs), 100% B
5CVs), KCl (10 mM/min). The resulting 50 fractions (0.2 mL each)
ere pooled to obtain 20 fractions based on intensity of UV signal

ecorded at 280 nm (when the signal was higher than 15 mAU in
ne of three consecutive fractions the first two fractions otherwise
hree consecutive fractions were pooled together) and dried in a
entriVapConcentrator prior to nanoLC–MS-MS analysis.

.6.2. Reversed-phase nanoLC–MS-MS
Derivatized peptides (pooled SCE fractions) were dissolved in

0 �L 2% AcN/0.1% FA and analyzed by nanoLC–MS-MS on a hybrid
uadrupole time-of flight mass spectrometer (QSTAR® XL, Applied
iosystems) connected to an 1100 nanoHPLC system (Agilent).
0 �L of the SCE fractions were loaded onto a 0.3 mm × 0.5 cm C18-
epMap trapping column (Dionex, Sunnyvale, California, USA) at
flow rate of 10 �L/min (2% AcN/0.1% FA). After 30 min of wash-

ng, the trap column was switched and peptides were separated
n a 75 �m × 15 cm C18 PepMap column (Dionex). Peptides were
luted at a flow rate of 300 nL/min using a 105 min gradient ranging
rom 95% A to 50% A [A: H2O/AcN/FA (950:50:1), B: H2O/AcN/FA
50/950/1)]. The outlet of the column was connected to an on-
ine standard coated silica picotip with an inner diameter of 10 �m
NewObjective, Woburn, Massachusetts, USA). The typical ionspray

oltage was 2200 V. Data was acquired using an independent data
cquisition (IDA) protocol where, for each cycle, the 3 most abun-
ant multiply-charged peptides (2–4 charges) in the MS scan with
/z values between 350 and 1500 amu were selected for MS/MS. For
recursor ion selection, a threshold of 30 counts was applied. Each

A
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p
3
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recursor ion was selected twice and then dynamically excluded
or the following 60 s. Protein identification and quantification was
arried out using ProQuant software v1.1 (Applied Biosystems). The
earch was performed against the Uniprot/SwissProt knowledge
atabase (V49, downloaded May 2005). The search parameters
llowed a tolerance up to 0.15 Da for precursor ion selection and
he obtained MS/MS fragments, one missed cleavage (trypsin),
xidation of methionine (variable modification) and cysteine modi-
cation with iodoacetamide (fixed modification). ProGroup Viewer
oftware v1.0.2 from Applied Biosystem was used to identify pro-
eins with at least 95% confidence. The results obtained from
roGroup Viewer were exported to Microsoft Excel for further anal-
sis.

.7. iTRAQ labeling of TCA-precipitated serum supernatant

20 �L of TCA-precipitated serum supernatant were evaporated
o dryness in a CentriVapConcentrator (LABCONCO) before labeling.
TRAQ-based stable-isotope labeling was performed according to
he manufacturer’s protocol [iTRAQ reagents with 114 (2 h) and 117
6 h) isobaric tags] (see also Section 2.6 for details). The samples
ere analyzed by LC–MS-MS with collision parameters optimized

or observing the reporter mass tags.

.8. NanoLC–MS-MS analysis of TCA-precipitated serum

NanoLC–MS-MS was performed as described under Sec-
ion 2.6.2 with some modifications. The supernatant of TCA-
recipitated serum was diluted ten-fold with 2% AcN/0.1% FA, and
�L of the diluted sample were loaded onto a 0.3 mm × 0.5 cm C18-
epMap trapping column (Dionex) at a flow rate of 10 �L/min (2%
cN/0.1% FA). After 3 min of washing, the trap column was switched

owards nanoLC and peptides were separated on a 75 �m × 15 cm
18 PepMap column (Dionex). Peptides were eluted using a 57 min
radient ranging from 98% A to 50% A (A: H2O/AcN/FA; 950:50:1, B
cN/H2O/FA; 950:50:1). The column was connected to a spray cap-

llary (10 �m tip) (NewObjective). The ion spray voltage applied was
500 V. Data was acquired using an independent data acquisition
IDA) protocol where, for each cycle, the most abundant, multiply
harged peptides (2–4 charges) in the MS scan with m/z between
50 and 1500 were selected for MS/MS. A threshold of 30 counts
as applied. Each peptide was selected twice and then dynamically

xcluded for 15 s.
The resulting data was processed using Analyst QS 1.1/Bio-

nalyst software (Applied Biosystem) with MASCOT (version
.9.05, Matrix Science, London, UK) used for protein/peptide
dentification: MS/MS search parameters: enzyme: none; vari-
ble modifications [deamidation (NQ), oxidation(M), Phospho (ST),
yroGlu (N-term E/Q), mono-isotopic, tolerance 0.2 Da]. The search
as performed against the Uniprot/SwissProt knowledge database

V49, downloaded May 2005).

. Data analysis

.1. Computational environment

For (pre-)processing and multivariate statistical analysis the
riginal Bruker Daltonics label-free LC–MS data files were con-
erted into ASCII-format with the Bruker Data Analysis software.
or all other types of data and statistical analyses (e.g. one-way

NOVA), and visualization, Matlab (version 7.2.0.232 (R2006a),
athworks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA) was used. Principal Com-

onent Analysis was performed using the PLS toolbox (version
.5.2, Eigenvector Research Inc., Wenatchee, Washington, USA) in
he Matlab environment. All data preprocessing work was done on
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personal computer equipped with a +3600 MHz AMD processor
nd 4GB of RAM.

.2. Pre-processing and statistical analysis of label-free LC–MS
ata

Centroid data were smoothed and reduced using a normalized
wo-dimensional Gaussian filter, by rounding the nominal m/z val-
es to 1 m/z (the original data had a resolution of 0.1 m/z). In the
etention time dimension no data reduction was performed. This
eshing procedure reduced the number of available data points by

oughly a factor 10 and corrected for shifting m/z values as a result
f different loadings of the ion-trap during elution of abundant
eptides, a phenomenon that is common for ion-trap mass analyz-
rs [26,27]. After meshing the data files, all chromatograms were
ime-aligned (warped) to a reference data file using correlation
ptimized warping (COW) [28] based on total ion chromatograms
TICs) constructed from signals in the range 100–1500 m/z.

A modified M–N rule was applied for peak detection by first
alculating a local median baseline using the sliding window tech-
ique separately for each m/z trace. A median window size of 1200
ata points, corresponding to 20.84 min, was used with a moving
ate of 10 points and the minimum median value was set to 200
ounts. According to the M–N rule, a threshold of M-times the local
aseline was used and a peak was assigned if, within one m/z trace,
he signal exceeded this threshold for at least N consecutive points
27]. For each detected peak the m/z value, the mean retention times
f the three highest measured intensities within the same chro-
atographic peak reduced by the local baseline value were stored

n a peak list created for every chromatogram. We used a similar
pproach as Radulovic et al. [27] to obtain optimal settings for M
nd N. Different values for M (1.5–4) and N (4–8) were applied to
wo blank LC–MS runs and to two LC–MS runs of depleted, trypsin-
igested serum samples. Settings were used at which the ratio
etween the number of peaks (between 60 and 155 min) in the
ample relative to the blank chromatograms was highest and at
hich a minimal number of peaks was extracted from the noise in

he blank chromatogram (M = 2 and N = 5 in our case).
In order to combine the peak lists from different samples,

ne-dimensional peak matching was applied using the sliding
indow technique, in which the same m/z traces were evalu-

ted for peaks that are proximate in time (step size 0.1 min;
earch window 1.0 min; maximal accepted standard deviation
or all retention times within a group of matched peaks was
.75 min). In the generated peak matrix created from the peak

ists of the individual samples, missing peak allocations were filled
ith the background subtracted local signal of the given m/z trace

t the given retention time. The final peak matrix consisted of
peak(row)–sample(column)–intensity(value) matrix. This peak
atrix was used for multivariate statistical analysis.

.3. Analysis of iTRAQ data

The ProQuant software was used to calculate the intensity of
hree reporter ions (m/z: 115, 116 and 117) and to divide them by
he intensity of the 4th reporter ion (m/z: 114) for each measured
ompound. Systematic experimental error occurring during sample
reparation and measurement were corrected by subtracting the
edian of the corresponding ion ratio series (115/114, 116/114 and

17/114) for all compounds and adding one.

The data from two experimental series were analyzed. The first

eries (Series 1) contained samples with 1 and 2 h clotting time
ith each sample measured in duplicate. The second series (Series

) contained samples with 2, 4, 6 and 8 h clotting time each sample
easured once. Data from Series 1 were normalized to one sample

s
a
a
t
i
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ith 1 h clotting time and data in Series 2 were normalized to the
h clotting time sample, which was used as denominator in the
alculation of ion ratios. The number of identified proteins (95%
onfidence; see Section 2.6.2) was 129 for Series 1 and 96 for Series
, respectively.

Even after correction for experimental bias between different
eries of measurements as described above, there is fluctuation of
he ion ratios within a single series. The aim of the further statis-
ical analysis was thus to determine whether a difference in ion
atio is statistically significant relative to the measurement errors
expressed in terms of standard deviations). To this end, all ratios
ere transformed into natural logarithms so that all ratios obtained

rom a single sample (excluding clotting time-related abundance
ifferences) will have normal distribution. We selected “reference
eries” containing mainly variation due to experimental error to
alculate the standard deviation (SD) characterizing a particular
et of measurements. In this study the reference series for Series
(1 and 2 h clotting time measured in duplicate) were the dupli-

ate samples at 1 and 2 h, since differences between them are not
ue to clotting time but rather to experimental error. For Series
(2, 4, 6 and 8 h clotting time) we based our reference series

n the assumption that there are few, if any, differences between
and 8 h clotting time and that differences between these time

oints are largely due to experimental error. Ion ratios were plotted
gainst the number of identified proteins (supporting information
ig. S1), Gaussian curves were fitted on the smoothed histograms
histogram between −1 and +1 with 200 steps, smoothing using a
avitzky-Golay algorithm) and the standard deviations were deter-
ined. Proteins with natural log-transformed ion ratios differing

y at least 3 × SD (99.7% confidence) were considered significantly
ifferent from the random fluctuation calculated for the corre-
ponding reference series. Using 3 × SD as significance threshold
esulted in only one protein differing significantly from the refer-
nce series in both iTRAQ experiments. For Series 1 the mean of the
wo samples with 2 h clotting time was used to select proteins that
iffered significantly from the reference series. For Series 2 all pro-
eins were included that showed a significant difference for at least
ne clotting time point. The natural log-transformed ratios of the
elected proteins were used to visualize the clotting time-related
ifferences.

.4. Statistical analysis

For principal component analysis (PCA) the processed data
as mean-centered and normalized with respect to the standard
eviation of the processed data. One-way ANOVA was used for
omparisons based on univariate statistics.

. Results and discussion

The preparation of serum is a complex biochemical process and
ay be difficult to control, since cellular metabolism and the activ-

ty of extracellular enzymes continue for many hours after the
ollection of blood [7,6]. Some authors have noted that clotting
ime affects the resulting serum proteome, and that these effects
re most pronounced in the low-molecular-weight portion, the so-
alled peptidome [1,3].

It is likely that changes in serum occur due to varying clotting
imes but it is not clear to which extent such changes affect sub-

equent proteomics analyses. This is dependent on the employed
nalytical approach (e.g. shotgun proteomics versus peptidomics)
s well as on the use of label-free versus stable-isotope labeling
echniques. Finally this depends also on the concentration sensitiv-
ty of the employed methodology, since high-abundance proteins
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files related to samples obtained after different clotting times
(highest correlation (1.0) = white, lowest correlation (0.9) = black)
confirmed this result by showing an overall high correlation (Fig. 2).
These results indicate the absence of major differences between
serum samples with clotting times ranging from 1 to 8 h ana-

Fig. 2. Correlation map of peak lists from all LC–MS analyses of depleted, trypsin-
digested serum obtained after different clotting times (1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 h) and spiked
with horse heart cytochrome c (21 pmol (+), 50 pmol (++)) before the depletion step
or spiked with a tryptic digest of horse heart cytochrome c (21 pmol (n+) and 50 pmol
ig. 1. LC–MS analysis of immunodepleted, trypsin-digested human serum. Compa
f clotting time.

ay be less prone to significant relative change than those of lower
bundance. Since biomarker discovery generally uses a compara-
ive study design, the outcome of such a study will also depend
n how large and how reproducible group-specific differences in
erum proteomes are relative to variation induced by pre-analytical
actors such as the clotting time.

In order to study the effect of clotting time on both the serum
roteome and the serum peptidome, we have used two comple-
entary methodologies. The first was based on tryptic digestion of

erum after depletion of the six most abundant serum proteins fol-
owed by LC–MS (proteome), and the second on acid precipitation
f serum and analysis of the supernatant by LC–MS or MALDI-
OF-MS (peptidome). The effect of clotting time was assessed with
abel-free and stable-isotope labeling techniques.

.1. Label-free serum analysis after depletion and tryptic
igestion

Serum was prepared and analyzed by capillary-LC ion-trap mass
pectrometry (LC–MS) as previously described [9]. The six most
bundant proteins were depleted by immunoaffinity chromatog-
aphy [29]. In order to compare the effect of clotting time relative
o a known change in the serum proteome, horse heart cytochrome
was added to one group of samples at a concentration of 8 or
0 �M prior to depletion (the concentration after depletion is five
imes lower due to co-depletion of cytochrome c). This method
as previously shown to have a concentration sensitivity of approx.
.5 �M for the added cytochrome c. Clotting times of 1, 2, 4, 6 and
h were compared, in duplicate, by both univariate (ANOVA) and
ultivariate (PCA) statistical analyses after data processing.
Using in-house-developed algorithms [10], a matched peak
atrix was generated from the LC–MS data. This peak matrix con-
ained 12659 aligned features that are defined in terms of retention
ime, m/z value and intensity. The LC–MS traces (total ion chro-

atograms; TICs) of depleted, trypsin-digested serum samples
howed little if any visible differences (Fig. 1).

(
(
s
s
c
d

f total ion chromatograms (TICs) of serum samples obtained after 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 h

A correlation map, comparing the peak lists of all LC–MS data
n++)) before LC–MS analysis. Highest correlation (1.0) = white, lowest correlation
0.9) = black. All non-spiked samples were analyzed in duplicate (s1 and s2) while
piked samples were analyzed by single measurements. Samples are grouped by
imilarity (note that spiking of cytochrome c results in a clearly decreased correlation
oefficient with the non-spiked samples, which is further decreased when a tryptic
igest of cytochrome c is added directly prior to LC–MS analysis).
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Fig. 3. Principal component analysis (PCA) score plots of matched peak matrices obtained from LC–MS analysis of depleted, trypsin-digested serum after clotting times of
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, 2, 4, 6 and 8 h. All analyses were performed in duplicate on different days (denom
8 �M) or ++ (20 �M). In samples labeled n+ (8 �M) and n++ (20 �M) a tryptic diges
on-spiked samples; (b) PCA scores plot for spiked (red label) and non-spiked (blac
eader is referred to the web version of the article.)

yzed by the described method. Contrary to this, the correlation
ap clearly separated the spiked (spiked with cytochrome c before

epletion 21 pmol (+) or 50 pmol (++) or spiked with a tryptic digest
f cytochrome c directly prior to LC–MS analysis 21 pmol (n+) and
0 pmol (n++)) from the non-spiked samples, showing that the
ffect of spiking of cytochrome c outweighs the effect of clotting
ime.

The generated aligned peak matrix was subjected to principal
omponent analysis and the calculated scores of principal com-
onents 1 and 2 were visualized (Fig. 3). Fig. 3a shows that there

s no clear discrimination between samples with respect to clot-
ing time. Differences between duplicate measurements (s1 and
2) appear to be similar when compared to differences between
amples obtained after different clotting times. This indicates that
arying the clotting time between 1 and 8 h does not lead to

etectable differences with the described analytical method using
he first two principal components. On the contrary, Fig. 3b shows
hat adding 8 �M of cytochrome c (approx. 1.6 �M after depletion)
eads to a clear discrimination between “spiked” (red) and “non-
piked” (black) samples. These data indicate that variable clotting

c

y
a
r

ig. 4. Box plots of the intensity values of two fibrinogen-derived peptide peaks that decre
s fragments of fibrinogen alpha chain [(a) DSGEGDFLAEGGGVR; (b) ADSGEGDFLAEGGGV
how the median of the data (line in the middle of the box) as well as the lower quarti
whiskers” are broken lines extending from each end of the box to show the lowest and h
d as s1 and s2). Samples containing added horse heart cytochrome c are labeled +
tochrome c was added directly prior to the LC–MS analyses. (a) PCA scores plot for
l) samples. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the

imes do not prevent detection of a single protein at a concentration
f about 1.5 �M or 50 �g/mL (calculated for a 50 kDa protein) using
he described methodology. Proteins that are present at this con-
entration are, however, still considered “classical serum or plasma
roteins” [30].

The obtained peak lists were further analyzed by univariate sta-
istical analysis (ANOVA). In this way a p-value is calculated for each
eak expressing the magnitude of the effect of a certain factor (clot-
ing time or spiking with cytochrome c). Table 1 lists several peaks
howing significant differences (p-values < 1.1 × 10−4) between the
amples obtained at different clotting times and Fig. 4 shows box
lots for several of the listed peaks. While there is a fairly even dis-
ribution of p-values when considering clotting time only, there are

ore peaks with very low p-values in the case of added cytochrome
(p-values < 1.6 × 10−11; Table 2) again indicating that addition of
ytochrome c clearly outweighs the effect of clotting time.
The peaks shown in Table 1 were subjected to LC–MS-MS anal-

sis and identified as corresponding to fragments of Fibrinogen
lpha chain (FIBA HUMAN (P02671); m/z = 733 and 809) or of Fib-
inogen beta chain (FIBB HUMAN (P02675); m/z = 1325) with a

ase significantly with increasing clotting time (see Table 1). Peptides were identified
R); FIBA HUMAN (P02671)] (see Figs. S2 and S4, supporting information). Box plots
le (25% of the distribution) and the higher quartile (75% of the distribution). The
ighest values in the dataset.
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Table 1
Peptides detected in immuno-depleted, trypsin-digested serum that are signifi-
cantly affected by clotting times ranging from 1 to 8 h. Calculations are based on
a comparison of intensities by one-way ANOVA.

m/z Retention time (min) p-value Peptide sequence

733.1a 91.09 2.6 × 10−7 DSGEGDFLAEGGGVR
1325.2b 103.87 1.1 × 10−4 QGVNDNEEGFFS
809 93.42 1.6 × 10−4 ADSGEGDFLAEGGGVR
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(6 h) and 117 (8 h)]. The combined samples (50 �g each) were
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a Isotopic peaks at m/z 732 (p = 1.4 × 10−4) and 734 (p = 6.2 × 10−8) show also sig-
ificant differences.
b The isotopic peak at m/z 1324 shows also a significant difference (p = 2.8 × 10−4).

yroglutamic acid at the N-terminus (see Figs. S2–S4, support-
ng information for further details), while all peaks in Table 2 were
erived from cytochrome c. Extracted Ion Chromatograms (EICs)
f discriminative peaks corresponding to fragments of Fibrinogen
lpha chain (m/z: 733, 91.22 min and m/z: 809, 93.42 min) at 1, 2,
, 6 and 8 h of clotting times are presented in Figure S5, support-

ng information.
The peaks which correspond to p-values below 1.1 × 10−4 with

espect to clotting time are listed in Table 1 and those with respect
o cytochrome c addition (p-values below 1.6 × 10−11) in Table 2.

.2. Detailed analysis of fibrinopeptides after TCA precipitation

The analysis of depleted and trypsin-digested serum indicated
hat fibrinogen-related peptides were affected by clotting time, as

ight be expected. We therefore examined the effect of clotting
ime on the overall serum peptidome in more detail. TCA precip-
tation after 2 and 6 h clotting time was used to enrich the low

olecular weight fraction and the resulting supernatant was ana-
yzed by MALDI-TOF-MS to gain an overview of the peptide patterns
Fig. 5).

A small set of prominent peptide peaks was observed. The
pectrum was dominated by a peak at m/z 1465.8, which was iden-
ified as an N-terminally truncated form of fibrinopeptide A (FPA)
DSGEGDFLAEGGGVR, doubly-charged ion of m/z 733.8 (supporting
nformation, Fig. S2, Table S1)) by LC–MS-MS. This peptide was also
hown to be most significantly affected by clotting time based on
he univariate statistical analysis of the LC–MS data (see Table 1).
minor signal for intact FPA (ADSGEGDFLAEGGGVR) at m/z 1536.8
as also observed. Database-search of the LC–MS-MS data showed

hat the majority of the observed signals using this approach were
erived from FPA (Table S1). Interestingly, two post-translational
odifications of FPA were seen in the MALDI spectrum. Peaks at
/z 1545.7 and 1616.8 correspond to the phosphorylated forms

pSGEGDFLAEGGGVR (doubly-charged ion m/z 773.4) and ADpS-
EGDFLAEGGGVR (doubly-charged ion m/z 808.8) as confirmed by
C–MS-MS (supporting information, Figs. S3 and S4)). The MALDI
pectrum showed also two less well-resolved peaks at m/z 1524,5

f
p
d
p

able 2
eptides detected in immuno-depleted, trypsin-digested serum that are significantly
ndependent of clotting times ranging from 1 to 8 h. Calculations are based on a comparis

/z measureda m/z expected Charge state Rete

634 634.4 +1 76.1
453 454.3 +2 92.1
966 964.5 +1 98.6
559 559.3 +3 99.2
452 450.9 +3 92.2
749 748.3 +2 104.3
782 781.4 +2 95.2
798 799.9 +2 103.1

1169 1168.6 +1 91.8

After meshing to integer values.
gr. B 877 (2009) 1281–1291 1287

nd m/z 1453 (Fig. 5c). These peaks represented metastable ions due
o the formation of dehydro-alanine (loss of phosphoric acid from
he phosphorylated serine during flight to the detector). Besides
PA-related peptides, partial sequences of fibrinopeptide B (FPB)
ere also identified.

In order to gain further insight into the ratios of FPA- and FPB-
elated peptides at 2 and 6 h clotting time, supernatants after TCA
recipitation were labeled with stable-isotopes (iTRAQ reagents
ith 114 (2 h) and 117 (6 h) isobaric tags). The samples were

nalyzed by LC–MS-MS with collision parameters optimized for
bserving the reporter mass tags. Database search of the MS/MS
ata sets allowed the identification of a greater variety of pep-
ides than in the original, targeted analyses. Fragments of FPA and
PB were readily identified but quantification was problematic,
ue to the fact that the software (proQuantTM 1.1) is designed for
ryptic peptides and not for naturally occurring peptides with non-
ryptic cleavage sites. Extracted ion traces related to fibrinopeptides
rom the data base search were therefore inspected manually. As
xamples, the MS/MS spectra of the iTRAQ-labeled peptides ADpS-
EGDFLAEGGGVR and FLAEGGGV are shown in Fig. 6. In the insert

he iTRAQ reporter ions indicate that the amount of this pep-
ide is reduced by a factor 1.75 between 2 and 6 h clotting time
Fig. 6a), whereas another iTRAQ-labeled FPA peptide (FLAEGGGV;
/z 447 doubly-charged ion) showed a 2.8-fold increase over this

ime period (Fig. 6b). An overview of all identified peptides is given
n Table S2 (supporting information).

These experiments show that a number of peptides derived
rom fibrinogen changed in abundance with respect to clotting
ime and that these peptides can be easily detected in the so-
alled peptidome due to their relatively high-abundance. They
an and should thus be taken into consideration during data
nalysis.

.3. Multiplexed analysis of depleted and trypsin-digested serum

Since the concentration sensitivity of the label-free analyti-
al method described in Section 4.1 reaches only about 0.5 �M,
t was of interest to apply a two-dimensional HPLC method with
table-isotope labeling to obtain a more comprehensive view of the
ffect of clotting time on the serum proteome. The initial exper-
mental design consisted of varying clotting time between 2, 4,

and 8 h followed by immunodepletion of the six most abun-
ant proteins. Proteins were furthermore reduced and alkylated
nd digested with trypsin prior to derivatization with a differ-
nt isobaric tag for each clotting time [114 (2 h), 115 (4 h), 116
ractionated by strong cation-exchange HPLC (SCX; 20 fractions)
rior to reversed-phase nanoLC–MS-MS analysis. The LC–MS-MS
ata were used for relative quantification and identification of
roteins. Ninety-six proteins were identified with a confidence

affected by the addition of horse heart cytochrome c (8 �M prior to depletion)
on of intensities by one-way ANOVA.

ntion time (min) p-value Cytochrome c sequence

4 <1.00 × 10−15 IFVQK
8 1.74 × 10−14 MIFAGIKK
7 9.16 × 10−14 EDLIAYLK
2 9.51 × 10−14 GGKHKTGPNLHGLFGR
2 2.30 × 10−13 TEREDLIAYLK
6 4.57 × 10−13 EETLMEYLENPK
4 4.61 × 10−13 HKTGPNLHGLFGRK
9 7.82 × 10−12 KTGQAPGFTYTDANK
2 1.60 × 10−11 TGPNLHGLFGR
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Fig. 5. MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum of the supernatant of TCA-precipitated serum after 2 h (a) and 6 h (b) clotting time. The major peak at 1465.8 corresponds to an N-terminally
t onds
f beled
m

h
r
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w

t

runcated form of fibrinopeptide A (FPA) and the minor peak at 1536.8 m/z (c) corresp
orms (m/z 1545.7 and m/z 1616.8). (c) Metastable ions at m/z 1453 and 1524,4 [la

etastable phosphoserine residue during MALDI-TOF-MS analysis.

igher than 95% and quantified relative to each other using the

eporter mass tags in the MS/MS spectra of selected multiply-
harged ions (see supporting information, Fig. S6, for examples of
pectra).

All data files were analyzed separately using the ProQuant soft-
are. This software package is able to quantify the reporter ions and

t
f
i
p
d

to full-length FPA. These forms of FPA were also observed as serine-phosphorylated
with * in panel (c)] indicate the presence of dehydro-alanine due to decay of the

o calculate the ratio relatively to a preset denominator, in this case

he 2 h clotting time point (mass tag 114). A bias (multiplication
actor) was applied in order to correct for systematic differences
n the iTRAQ ratios due to experimental errors related to sample
reparation (e.g. combining of different reaction mixtures; small
ifferences in dilutions). The software calculates this bias and cor-
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Fig. 6. (a) MS/MS spectrum of iTRAQ-labeled, phosphorylated fibrinopeptide A (FPA) (ADpSGEGDFLAEGGGVR). The insert shows the relative abundance of this peptide at
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h [114 mass tag in red] and 6 h [117 mass tag in red] clotting time (ratio 2 h/6 h = 1
y 2.8-fold between 2 [114 mass tag in red] and 6 h [117 mass tag in red] of clottin
eferred to the web version of the article.)

ects the ratios assuming that the majority of proteins does not
iffer in response to clotting time and that the median iTRAQ ratio
hould be 1. In this experiment the mean bias applied was 1 for the
14 (2 h) signal (was set to 1), 1.09 for 115 (4 h), 1.34 for 116 (6 h)
nd 1.14 (8 h) for 117.

Visualization of the obtained ratios for the 96 identified pro-
eins (Fig. 7a and Fig. S7, supporting information) showed that 10
roteins have significant differences in ratios relative to the 2 h
lotting time point (Fig. 7a). Three of them (complement compo-
ent C8 alpha chain precursor (P07357), hepatocyte growth factor
ctivator precursor (HGF activator) (Q04756), Ig kappa chain C
egion (P01834)) were increased and seven (insulin-like growth
actor II precursor (IGF-II) (somatomedin A) (P01344), leucine-
ich alpha-2-glycoprotein precursor (LRG) (P02750), complement
actor H-related protein 1 precursor (FHR-1) (H factor-like pro-

ein 1) (H-factor-like 1) (Q03591), serum amyloid P-component
recursor (SAP) (9.5S alpha-1-glycoprotein) ((P02743), coagula-
ion factor IX (P00740), complement factor H-related protein 2
recursor (P36980) and apolipoprotein C-IV precursor (P55056))
ere decreased. All mentioned proteins were increased or

c
a
(
d
c

b) MS/MS spectrum of iTRAQ-labeled truncated FPA (FLAEGGGV), which increases
. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is

ecreased relative to the reference series (see Sections 2 and
.3) with a confidence above 99.7%. However, none of the men-
ioned proteins was increased or decreased by more than a
actor 2.

Since it was not possible, at the time, to include more then
different clotting time points in one iTRAQ experiment, we

ompared the effects of shorter clotting times [1 h (mass tags
14, 115) and 2 h (mass tags 116, 117)] in separate duplicate
xperiments. The analysis resulted in the identification of 129
roteins at the 95% confidence level. Based on an analogous
nalysis of the obtained data, eight proteins were shown to
iffer between serum samples with 1 h as compared to 2 h clot-
ing time (Fig. 7b). Human serum albumin precursor (P02768),
brinogen alpha chain (P02671), desmocollin-1 (Q08554) and

g heavy chain V-III region TEI (P01777) were increased in

oncentration (up to +70%) and apolipoprotein C-I (P02654),
polipoprotein F (Q13790), leucine-rich alpha-2-glycoprotein
P02750) and enhancer of polycomb homolog 2 (Q52LR7) were
ecreased by at least by a factor of 4.5. Overall it appears that
hanges to the serum proteome are more drastic between 1
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Fig. 7. Overview over proteins showing significant differences in serum samples obtained after clotting times of 2, 4 h (blue), 6 h (green) and 8 h (brown) hours (a) or of
1 h (blue) and 2 h (green and brown) (in duplicate) (b) using iTRAQ labeling. Numbers (x-axis) correspond to the following proteins: (a) 1, SAMP HUMAN (P02743) serum
amyloid P-component precursor; 2, FA9 HUMAN (P00740) coagulation factor IX precursor; 3, FHR2 HUMAN (P36980) complement factor H-related protein 2 precursor; 4,
APOC4 HUMAN (P55056) apolipoprotein C-IV precursor; 5, CO8A HUMAN (P07357) complement component C8 alpha chain precursor; 6, HGFA HUMAN (Q04756) hepatocyte
growth factor activator precursor; 7, KAC HUMAN (P01834) Ig kappa chain C region; 8, IGF2 HUMAN (P01344) insulin-like growth factor II precursor; 9, A2GL HUMAN (P02750)
leucine-rich alpha-2-glycoprotein precursor; 10, FHR1 HUMAN (Q03591) complement factor H-related protein 1 precursor. (b) 1, APOC1 HUMAN (P02654) apolipoprotein
C UMA
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-I precursor; 2, FIBA HUMAN (P02671) fibrinogen alpha chain precursor; 3, SC1 H
recursor; 5, A2GL HUMAN (P02750) leucine-rich alpha-2-glycoprotein precursor; 6
f polycomb homolog 2; 8, HV3P HUMAN (P01777) Ig heavy chain V-III region TEI.
o the web version of the article.)

nd 2 h clotting time and that the serum proteome “stabilizes”
fter 2 h.

Fibrinogen alpha chain (P02671), from which fibrinopeptide A
s cleaved off during blood clotting, was up-regulated after 2 h clot-
ing time compared to 1 h but this difference was not significant
t a confidence level of 99.7%. Fibrinogen alpha chain is involved
n blood clotting and fibrinopeptide A is the product of Fibrino-
en cleavage during coagulation. Since we did not observed further
hanges in the relative abundance of this peptide after 2 h clotting
ime, it is likely that coagulation was complete (Fig. 7a).

Coagulation factor IX (P00740), consisting of Coagulation fac-
or IXa light chain and Coagulation factor IXa heavy chain, was
lightly down-regulated after two hours clotting compared to 4,

and 8 h but only by −1.1/−1.2-times, which falls within the
ange of the experimental error. Leucine-rich alpha-2-glycoprotein
P02750) was down-regulated in all samples compared to one
our clotting time. Leucine-rich alpha-2-glycoprotein is known
s marker for granulocytic differentiation [31] that is involved in
he formation of platelets. Platelets are components of the blood
oagulation system and promote coagulation upon stimulation by
hrombin [32]. Thus leucine-rich alpha-2-glycoprotein is related to
he blood coagulation cascade, which may explain the observed
hanges.

Our studies with immunodepleted, trypsin-digested serum
ndicate that the serum proteome is rather stable once clotting
as proceeded for at least 2 h under the described conditions.
nivariate statistical comparisons of the processed LC–MS data
howed that fibrinogen-derived peptides change significantly with
lotting time (p-values 1.1 × 10−4 to 2.6 × 10−8) but that most
ther peptides remain stable in their intensities (±1.25 times). A
ore detailed analysis of the modulated fibrinopeptides revealed

hat they form a family of truncated forms, some of which con-
ain post-translational modifications such as phospho-serine or
yroglutamic acid. Stable-isotope labeling combined with a two-
imensional chromatographic separation showed that 10 out of

6 identified proteins showed statistically significant differences
etween 2, 4, 6 and 8 h clotting time but that changes never
xceeded a factor of 2. Our results indicate that serum stabilizes
fter 2 h clotting under the described conditions, while shorter
lotting times need to be more tightly controlled.

a
c
i
b
b

N (Q08554) desmocollin-1 precursor; 4, APOF HUMAN (Q13790) apolipoprotein F
HUMAN (P02768) serum albumin precursor; 7, EPC2 HUMAN (Q52LR7) enhancer

terpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred

Other authors have observed that clotting time needs to be
ightly controlled when focusing on the so-called peptidome,
he low-molecular weight complement of the proteome [3,5].
his is confirmed by our results, which show that especially
brinogen-related peptides vary greatly with clotting time. These
brinopeptides form a family of related molecules that are N- or
-terminally truncated as well as phosphorylated or containing
-terminal pyro-glutamic acid residues (see Table S2, support-

ng information). An increasing number of authors report that
roteolytic degradation products of high-abundance proteins may
e related to cancer and may thus be of interest as biomarkers
33,34]. This interesting observation was based on a rigorously con-
rolled sample handling and preparation protocol, which may be
ifficult to implement in routine clinical diagnostic laboratories
8]. Some of these biomarker candidates were forms of fibrinopep-
ides, which are also affected by clotting time. It will be interesting
o follow the development of this field of biomarker research, since
ancer development is often associated with changes in the balance
etween the proteolytic systems of the coagulation cascade, the fib-
inolytic and the complement system. Villanueva et al. [34] assume
hat these major proteolytic systems provide the “founder pep-
ides” that are subsequently further degraded by cancer-specific
roteases.

Our study sheds additional light on the effect of clotting time on
he composition of the serum proteome and peptidome. Biomarker
iscovery is relying on changes in protein or peptide abundance
elated to disease relative to unavoidable changes due to biological
nd analytical variations. Most analyzed proteins were not signif-
cantly affected by clotting time. While the expected changes in
utative, disease-relevant biomarkers can not be predicted, it is
ossible to make a calculation as to how large the relative difference
hould be in order to detect statistically significant concentration
hanges based on the observed changes. The kinetics of blood
oagulation are affected by multiple factors related to the blood
ollection tubes (e.g. some tubes contain clotting activators) as well

s to the medication a patient might be taking (e.g. use of anti-
oagulants, chemotherapy). We did not study these parameters but
t is clear that they must be taken into account in comparative
iomarker discovery studies. The detected fibrinopeptides might
e good indicators to assess the clotting conditions a posteriori and
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